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BIKE>;'s JouR\AL 3,301-312 (1960)

The Antibacterial Action of Spleen and Liver Extracts
on pathogenic Staphylococcj *

SHCZO KASHIBA, HARUO \ozu, AKi0 \11YA\IA,
SHUIi TANAKA A\D Tsu>;EHisA AMA>;o

D<hat!!Jim! of Barley!'o10gJ. , 0, "An C', 11'1',, Jib' ,\/c#!ta/ ,Sth00/, ", 14 Del, in IIJ!,,!! of
hill, 11, "o104, , of file Refrain, 111,111i, !e/"r .11^^robth! DJtt, $, J, 0$a/;" Uni: er5iij, , Qink"

(REt"\,,,//bi 1/1/61^^nil'",!, rY0^, 1116er 30. 1960 )

SL\I\IARY

An ai, 1151aphylocuccal substance was ticiilonsiraiccl in cxtiacts of guinea pitt spleen anc1 11\ cr but
1101 of kidney. TITc <11stributioiT of 111is SLibstai, cc was in goocl accord \\. jin the Talc or atho enic
slaph}'IOCocciin thesc orgaits, as described by SI, tillt and Dubos (1956)

Tlic acti\. c substance was shown 10 be in cells of RES, because it was found in the Kti Her's cells
of the liver. Tl, e activity was assayed by measuring the dccreasc in 11te number of colonies, but it
was snown that Ihis decrease in Ihc numbcr of colonies was The result or a bactericidal uncct and not
of agglutination by slaphylococcal agglutinins.

The acti\ c substance was prccipitatcd at between 25 anti 50 per cent saturation or ammonium
sulfate. 11 \\, as resistant to Ilcal treatment at 56'C for 30 n, mules, but it was mactivatecl by I, eat
trcatiitcnt at 70'C 101 30 nlinutcs or at 100'C for 10 Ininures. 11 it ad an isoelcctric point at pH 4.5-
5.0 an nthe r'suliii, g precipitate I'ecov"red acti\11y on soluiioiT at pH 70

E$c/ICJichin ton B, XIebJi',//" Ale!, Mont'"e antl .Sh!\c!/ale\"cii 11pe 2a were sensitive to it, \vhilc salmon-
Lilac \\."Ie noi

INTRODUCTION

Rogers and Tompsctt (1952) I. eported tlTat pathooenic staplTylococci could
multiply actively in human leucocytes I)ut that nonpathouenic strains were killed and
rendered Gram neoative in the leucocytes. The same phenomena \\ere also o1iserved
in guinea pig leucocytes and the active SUIJstance \\'as identified in this Ianoratory as
"Ieucozyme A", one of the antibacterial substances in auinea pia leucocytes (Am ano
,/ aL, 1956). No antibacterial substance could IJe foundin o'umeaj, idleucocytes even
when the extraction method \\, as chanoed.

Smith and Dunos (1956), reported that \theIl thc pathouenic staphylococciwere
injected intravenously Into mice there \vas a decrease in the viable count in the sple-
en and liver and marked increase in the kidney. Therefore further attempts to demon-
strate an antistaphvlococcal substance in the spleen and liver \vere Inade ill ai/10,
using a modification of the most sensitive method of HITSclt (1958). The present study
is on this antistaphylococcal substance \\. hich \\. as found in the spleell and liver.

* The researcll Ieporteclm this CIOcumcnil, as becn I, ,ade possible Ihrouuh the support and sponsor-
ship of tlle U. S. Departm"nt or Army, through its Far East ResearclT Qince
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I. Bac!,, Ia lifed

The followinu bactei'ialstrains \\ere Lised in this study

I) Slapbt"cor, j
a) SlapAi. /DCDcci!J mire"J :*:e\\, man 511 am (designated as the 1<-I strain in this laboiatory). it is a
typical pathogenic strain, kindly supplied by Dr. E. S. Duihie. 11 possesses free and botind coagu-
Iases

by At3 $11'din. A mutant obtained 11'0m the \-I strain. it is free coagulase negati\, e and bound
coagulase POSiti\'e and is streptomycin resistant (independent) (Kashiba at a!., 1959).
c) At4 Jtrai, I. A mutant isolated From the \-3 strain \vllIch is devoid of both coagulases (Kashiba
at a!., 1959).
co An-I Jimi'n. This snailT was isolateclin our laboratory. 11 lacks botlt coagulases an 15 ILOn-
pathogenic.
2) E5theri, hi" coli B, XIeb5i'end p"gumo"!'ae, Shige!!@/e\"eri type 2a, S"/mone!!a liphos@ H 901\\', Sal-
1110/1e!!"palaujbhi 1015 and Salmonella $rho!!,, I"e!/eri8006, all well known strains kept in 111is Institute.

2. PJep"in!ion of organ ex!inclJ

Normal guinea pigs \\ eighing 400-500 g were killed by exsanguination. The pel'it onea ca\ 11y
\\'as opeiled, and the lungs, liver, spleen and kidneys were reino\. ed. The organs were we was e
with saline. \\tiglted, cut into small pieces and suspended in an equal weight of M/15 phosphate
buffei at pH 7.0. The suspensions \\'ere homogenizecl in a \\ an rig blendei, and I e omogena a
were frozen and 11tawecl t\\'ice and then centi'iruged at 4000 rpnl for 20 minutes at 5 C. The super-
natant \\as again centi iruged at 15000 rpm for' 30 minutes by a Set\. allltigh speed centi jinge at
The clear super natant was sterilized by passage through a it^111pore flitei meritbrane. e It ate
wasiian, ed the aude extract. Seiial dilutions wereinade \*ith XII15 pitosphate buffer at p . .

3. 1135", method/or drill'$!allhj'lotor, a! finialb'

An over nigllt broth cullui'e or staphylococci \\. as cliluted I : 50 ancl the ne\\. cu Iui c \\'as Incu ,
at 37'C, with shaking. After 3110ui's the culture (I I 109 \'jable uniis per in I) was cliluiec1 I : 10 ,
willI I : 2 diluted bloth containing 0.5 per cent gelatin. 0.2 in I aliquots or the bacteria suspensi
wei'e clisiributed into small sterile metal capped tubes. An appropriate am Dunr (usua y nT ) o
seiiaiclilutions or ithc organ extracis was addeclto eachiube. The total\, o1ume was a just to in
\\. ith \I 15 phosphate buffer at pH 7.0. Two tubes containing 0.2 inI and 0.1 inI O Ite ac eiia
suspensioil \\ere also included as controls 10 compare 111e number or colonies. e Iota \, o u
acljusied to 1.0 inI. All the tubes weie Incubated at 37'C for. 2 hours. Artei IncLi allon, in o
melted Itutrient a. 'an (I per cent agar) wei'e added to each tube, and 111e contents mixe we
cooled. The sui race of the solidified agai was co\eiecl\\Ith 0.5 inI of melted I per cent p ain a.
antl the tubes cooled. They \\, ere then incubated at 37 C overnigltt. The number o co onies in
test tubes \\as crimpaieclwith that in the two controliubes. \\. hen no decrease was o ser\e p~
proximateIy 200 colonies \\, ere detected, the tube \\. as given the \, alLie or 4. \\ hen . le co ony nu
\^as intermediate betweeit the two control tubes (200 and 100), the \, alue was expressecl as . Ten

\\!lien less than 100 coloitiesappi'oximately 100 colonies were round, Ihe \. alue was expressed as 2
were round. it was expressed as I.

KASHIBA, I. ;OZU, A{IYAA1A, TANAKA AND ALTANO

A. TATERIALS A\D A1ETHODS

I. Faie of inn'due"o1!$!y iiuec/edpa!hogenic flapb!!o00cci 111 gnu^ea pig

Sinitlt and Dubos (1956) stated that, after four days of intravenous inj ections
into mice, the numlier of the I>athogenic staphylococci decreased mar ,e \, In t re

EXPERTi\{ENTAL
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spleeil and liver and that, o1} the contrary, they increased ureatly in the kidne result-
ing in renal alJscesses. we repeated their experiments in auinea Iiirrs, IJecause anti-
I)acterial substances in guinea pig leucocytes have lieen extensively studied in this
IaiJoratory and thus it is possible for' LIS to differentiate antistapltylococcal substances
froin leticocytic antibacterial substances.

Tel, Itealihy guinea pigs werc injected intravenously with 0.1 inI or an activeI, 10winn broth
CLIlture (I x 10s per in I) of the pathogenic \-I strain. ,\her 5 clays the tininea pigs \\. etc sacrificed
anti \, anous organs wei'c reino\, ed aseptically. Titc Digans were weigltcd and hornorrenized willT e ual

weights of SICrile All15 phosphate buffer ai pH 7.0 in a warmg blender. The \, jable uitits (clustei's
or cclls) were estimatcd by plating. Titc results are showil in Table I

Pathogenic slaphylococci recovered from guineo pig organs 5 days after
Intravenous injection.

Table I

BCCierio Iuniisi
found in I . O in I of

organ hornogenoie

As calT be seen, the ratio of viable tinits in the spleen to those 111 the liver and
kidney \\, as approximately I : I 00 : I 0000. In the spleen the decrease in vialJle units was
most Inarked. To exdude an error due to air-I>onT containinatioiT I, micrococci, the
experiment was repeatecl LISing the streptomycin-resistant strain N-3 and adding
streptomyan to the agar Inedium used for. me asurino the vialile count. TITe same re-
SUIts were obtained.

2. '11/1bnc/ei'ia/ ac/1011 o111a/hogci!16 Jinphy, !ococci of ci'tide o1'0nii cx/JRc/J
Table 2. Antibacteriol action of a crude spleen extract on pathogenic stophylococciIN-11

Conirol Control
2

Spleen

I. 8 x I o3

Crude spleen exiroci

Dilutions of exiroci

M/15 phosphate buffer.
pH 7.0

80cleriol suspension*
IN-I I

Liver

,5/103

Kidney

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
inI inI inI inI inI inIinI inI

I 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

1.1 1.1 1.2 I^4 I^81^161^321^64

0.4 06 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 06 0.6

Aller incubation o137'C for 2 hrs. , 2 inI of melied nuirieni agar 11% agari were added 10 eoch
tube and Ihe contents mixed well, and then incuboied o1 37'C overnight

Number of colonies**

1.4X107

* The bacterial suspension contained co. 1000 viable units per in I
** The number of colonies was expressed OS follows

4, co. 200 colonies; 3. co. 150 colonies; 2, co. I 00 colonies;
I, co. 50 colonies or fewer

, 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

08

2

0.2

0.9

3

0.1

4 4 2
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Table 3

KASHIBA, NOZU, AllYAi\IA, TAXAKA A\D A1\IANO

Antibacterial action of crude liver, lung and kidney extracts on pathogenic
stophylococciIN. 11

Crude liver
extract

Crude lung
extract

Crude kidney
exlroci

M^'15 phosphate
buffer, pH 7. O

Bacterial sus-

pension IN-11

32

: in I in I in I

0.4 0.2 0.1

Results

4

inI

Studies \\, ere made on the antibacterial action of crude spleen, liver, lung and
kidney extracts on then athogenic staphylococcistrain N-I.

The crude exti'acts \\'ere piepared as clescribecl in the itlethods section. The assay met to usec
in this study \\as a ntodification orihe plastic tray. technique orHirsch (1958), the dejais o \\,. ic
are described in A{eihods. The tube contents and Iesulis are shown in Tables 2 and 3

The results indicate that the spleeiT extract \-vas the most active of the organ ex-
tracts tested. The liver extract showed \, ery, \-\. eak nut definite activity against patho-
denic strain N-I. On the otl\er ITand kidney and lung extracts were completely
inactive. As these findings are in good accord \\, itIl tlTe observations made I>y Sinit T

it can I, e assumed that the active sunstance shown in tliese ex.and Dub, ^ (1956),

penments, plays a major role in the I, henomena \\. hiclt they described.

3. The ply!51'co- chemtcn! Jinii!18 of Ihe all/if/ftpb!/D'or(a! J"651ai!, e

I ) Santi!g o111 411 amnion!Jim $110"trig
To purify the SUI>stance the effect of salting out by, ammonium sulfate \\'as stud-

led.

A crude extract orguinea piu spleen was divided by. aminoniuitl sulfaie into rum' Tactions, I. e.
those piecij, iiatino at 0-25.25-50.50-75.75-100 pel cent saluration. Eaclt precipitate was tlissolve
in a small amount of it1:15 phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 ancl then dialyzecl againsi saline containing
it. 1175 phosphate buffei, pH 7.0. in the coltl o\. erniglTi, with constant snaking. The \. o1unte o t e
dialyzed solutions was adjusted to 111e oriuina1 \'o1uine of tile ciude extract with NII15 phosphate

Thebuffer at pH 7.0. Each fractioiT \\as sterilized b}. passage 11, Tougli a A{illipoi'e filler riteinbi'ane
acti\it}. or eaclt fraction was examined LISing pathogenic strains \-I, \-3 anc1 \-4 ancl a nonpaiiog-
enic sirain Air-I. The results are presented in Table 4.

The activit}' \\'as found in the fraction precipitating IJetweeit 25 and 50 per cent
saturatioiT of ammonium sulfate. The antistaph\, IOCoccal substance was effective on
strains N-3 (free coagulase ILegative, I)ound coagulase positive and pathogenic),

04 0.6 07 0.4 0.6 0.7 04 0.6 07 0.8

I 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 02 02 0.2 0.2 0.2

5
inI

0.4 0.2 0.1

6
inI

7

inI

8

inI

2

9

inI

4

Control Control
2

0.4 0.2 0.1

4 4 4 4 4 4

0.9

4

01

4 2
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(free and nound coagulase ITegati\. e and patlTo. 'enic) and the non athoo'enic A' .-I
strain.

Table 4.

0-25 per cent soluroiion

25-50 per cent soluroiion

50-75 per cenl solur. lion

75-100 per ceni soluroiion

M:'15 phDsphoie buffer.
pH 7.0

Bacterial suspension

151roin usedl

N-I

N. 3

N. 4

Air-I

Salting out of the antisiaphylococcal substance by ammonium sulfate in
a crude spleen extrad

?

inI inI

04 0.2

3

inI

The active substance in the liver extract \\. as Ibund in the sam f t'
of the spleen after ammonium sulfate fraction at ion. On the other hand, ^
substance could lie found evenin 10 fold concentrations of fractions ork'd t
prepared from precipitates formed netween 25 and 50 per cent saturati I
monium sulfate. From tlTese results it can lie concluded that the active s I ,
protein and is present in the spleen and liver. nut not in the kidne}..

2) H, a/ flabtltly

Though staphylococci are quite resistant to the IJactericidal acti I I 'I d ,
and complement, studies \\. ere made on tl}e requirement of the coin Iem t ,.
161' this antistaphylococcal activity'. The experimental conditions an I I

04 0.2

0.4 06 04 0.6 0.4 06 0.4 0.6 08

4

inI

0.4 0.2

5

inI

0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 02 0.2

6

inI

4

4

4

4

7

inI

0.4 0.2

4

4

4

4

8

inI
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Control Control
2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Crude spleen
exiroci 10.2 in 11

Dilution of the
exlrocl

M/15 phDsphoie
buffer, pH 7.0

BCCieriol suspension
IN-I I

Results

4

4

4

4

Table 5.

09

4

4

4

4

0.1

Heat stability of the antislaphylococcal substance in
o crude spleen extract

2

2

2

2

un- un-

Ireoled Ireoied

2

1:16

3 4 5 6

heale. healed healed healed
o1 56'C o1 56'C o1 70'C o1 100'C

for for for for
30 min. 30 min. 30 min. 10 min

1.16 I ^ 32 1:1 1:1

0.6

I. 32

0.2

0.6

2

0.2

0.6

3

0.2

0.6

2

Control Coniro!
2

02

0.6

4

0.2

0.6

4

02

08

4

0.2

0.9

4

0.1

2
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shown in Table 5.

As can be seen, the antistaphylococcal activity was not affected by ITeating at
56'C for' 30 minutes at neutrality I, ut was mactivated IJy heating at 70 C or. inI-
nutes or at 100'C for. 10 Inmutes at neutrality. Therefore the complement system Is
not required for antistaphylococcal activity.

3) 150e!ec!I'ic piecjpitntion at pH 4.0
\\Ihen the pH of the crude spleen extract was adjusted to 4.0, alaige precipitate

formed. The super natant \\, as neutralized and centrifuged and its activity estimate .
The precipitate formed at pH 4.0 were suspended in M115 phosphate I, ufTer at pH 7.0
and the pH of the solution was adJusted to 7.0. After mixing and centrifugation, t e
resulting super natant was also tested.

Table 6. 150eleciric precipitation of the antistaphylococcol substance in a cru e
spleen extract of pH 4.0

KASHIBA, \OZU, NilYA:\IA, TANAKA .AND .\XIA\O

Preparation*

M/15 phosphate
buffer. pH 70

Bacterial suspension IN-11

Results

A crude spleen extract was adjusted 10 pH 4.0 and* Preparation A was obtained as follows
centrifuged. The super haloni was heuirolized and the super notoni a Ier centri ugo ion was
used OS Preparation A

* Preparation B was obtained OS follows, The precipitate obioined o1 p was suspen e
in M/15 phosphate buffer o1 pH 7.0 and the pH was adjusted to 7.0. After solution und cen-
Irifugoiion. the super notoni was used OS Preparation B

As shown in Table 6, the active substance \\, as precipitated at pH +. O and cou
be brought into solution again at pH 7.0. This property is very useful for. purification
of the active substance

4. Ce!!it/ai' dirti'chillton of Ihe aclt, e subJ!an 68 111 Ihe !1.8r

As liver consists mainly of liver cells and Kupff'a. s cells, these two kinds of cells
were fraction ated by the method of Kainahora at "I. , (1954) and the antistaphylococ-
cal activity of each examined.

10 flumea pigs were killed by exsanguinaiioil and theit' periloncal cavities were openec . . er
cutting the ITepatic vein, the liver was perlused with Lock s solution containing no ca cium, at p
7.4. Then the liver was weighed, cut into small pieces and suspended in 5 \, 0 Limes o o mson s
solution. Homogenates were prepared in a \\'atIng blender^\in at lowest speed 101' + miltutes, an
were filterecl through 6 layers of gauze. The cell suspension was fractionaled by di ereniia cen-
trifugation as shown in Table 7. Thus three cell fractions A, B and C were obtained. The ce s o
fraction A were mainly liver cells white fraction C was rich in KupH'"' s cells. The yielcl of re s was

inI

0.4
IAI

0.4

?

inI

0.2
IAI

06

3

inI

0.4
IBl

04

0.2

4

4

inI

0.2
IBl

06

0.2

4

5

inI

0.1
IBl

07

0.2

Control

inI

0.2

Control
2

inI

0.2

0.8

0.2

09

4

0.1

2
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greatest in fraction A and least in ITaciion C. TITesc cells were I'esLispendctl in 5.0 InI of cllille. ! Rob-
111son s solution. Extracts or 11Tese fractions \\. ere prepared as ticscribed abo\ c, and 111eir antista Il\I-
ticoccal activity assaved. The results ai e prcsentecl in Table 8

Toble 7. Differential centrifugation of liver cells

Fillered hornogenoie o1 liver

ceniri{uged o1 500 rpm for 40 sec

Froclion A

Froclion B

Super haloni

cen!F1fuged o1500 rpm for 70 sec

Extrac: of Ircciion 10.4 in 11

M. 15 phDsphole buffer, pH 70

Bacterial suspension IN-11

Supernaioni

Table 8. Cellulcr distribution of the active subs*once in liver

Control

Resulis

As can be seen, fraction A containecl Ilo antistaphylococcal activit ,, allhouryl}
the concentration of cells I)efore extraction \\, as Itighest in this 11 action. To the con-
trary, fraction C rich in KupfTer's cells it ad activit\, allhouolT the cell concentration
liefore extraction \\, as lowest 11T this fraction. Thcrefore the KupH'er's cells contain the
antistaphylococcal substance. Thus the cells \vhiclT contain the active SUIistance in
the spleen Ina}, also be cells DIRES.

5. an/ibnc/elm/ JP, c/inni of Ihe ac/I, e rt!bJ/in!c,

The susceptibility or \-finous gram I. egative I>actcria to the antibacterial sub-
stance was examined

EJc/lei'ith^^ toll' B, K!ebJie!!a pneumoniae, SIMk, !!alex, IeJi Iypc 2a, Salmonella lip/!DJa, Salmon, !/a naru!JPhi
and Satino"end $thaninnel/eri' \VCI e testcd. The assay method usetl \\. as the samc as "ICscribed abo\'e. The
gr0\\. 11T of flagellated bacteria was restiictccl to is Dialcd colonies by tlie sort agai Lisetl in this ex-
pel'linent. Fractions or spleen cxti'acts obtainecl by aminoniun, SLilfate fi'action anion wei'e usecl Ibi'
the assav. as shown in Table 9

E. coli B, KlebJie!!a pneumonia, and .SIIigel!alex!ICJ'I type 2a were round I)e suscepti-
I)Ie to the active substance in the same fractioiT which was active \\ith patlTouer. IC
staphylococci. it is very Interesting, that salmonellae were insensitive to this sill, -
stance, thouoh the chemical composition of the somatic O antio'en or these se:. sitive
and insensitive enterIC bacteria is quite similar.

Frociion C

Supernoioni

centrifuged at 500 rpm for 3 min

A

0.4

0.2

2

B

0.4

0.2

4

3

C

04

02

4

Coalrcl
2

0.8

0.2

4

09

0.1

2
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Table 9. Antibacterial spectrum Grid salting out of the active substance in the
crude spleen extract

O-25 per cent saiurclion
IN H41*504

25-50 per cent soluroi;on
INH412S04

50-75 per cent solurolion
INH412S04

75-100 Der cent

sotoroiion INH41=So4

M!'15 phosphcie buffer,
pH 7.0

Budericl suspension

Strain used

E. coil B

<1. pneumonice

Sh. flexneri

Sol. tvphosq

Sol. paroiyphi

Sol. schoilmuelleri

2

inI inI

04 0.2

3
inI

4

inI

04 0.2

5
inI

614#'ECt of an ex/incl of aJci/IC nioiioiit!c{erri' ct/If of gulli, a pigJ

It was important to examine the activity of extracts of large In orionuclear ascitic
cells (histiocytes or nTonocytes), IJecause these cells are Inacrophages, like the cells of
RES which ITad been shown to contain the active sui, stance.

Ascitic large mononuclear cells were collected from the petitoneal cavities of 25 guinea pigs,
\vllIClt ITad been 5 clay's pre\. jously atjininisiered intrapei'noneally with 5 inI of 5 per cent broth. The
periloneal ca\, ities were washed willt saline coniaining 0.5 per cent sodiun} cityate and the cells were
washed twice will, saline. The cells were suspended at a concentration of I I 108 cells per inI ln Nil
15 phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 and an extract was prcparecl b\, freezing and thawing the suspension
4 times. After centrifugation at 8000 IPI, t for 20 minutes, the clear supernatant was named extract
A. Laigeinononuclear ascitic cells were alsolyophilized annextractec1\\. 111t A. 1, '15 phosphate bullet
at pH 7.0 allei suspensioil at a concentration of I ,* 108 cells per inI. Tl, is supernatani after centrifLi-
galion was desirrnaied as extract B. The assay mrthocl was The saltte as desci'Ibed above

Extracts A and B from the large mononuclear ascitic cells were completely de-
void of antistaphylococcal activity. Therefore it calT he assumed that the antistaphyl-
ococcal SUIJstance was present only in cells of RES and notin macrophagesin general.

7. Di3/11/'110i! of ruins/dpicy/ococcn/ Ji!bJ/nilce, /join 1101'!rid/ Jinp4y/ococca/ riggli!/1111/1J

it \\ as very important to exclude the possibility of ail apparent decrease in the
number of colonies due to agglutination I>y the staphylococcal agglutinins in normal
sera and tissue fluids. There are three reasons for. excluding this possiliility.

The first reason is that mutual collisions of IJacterial clusters causing agglutina-

0.4 06 04 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 06 08

0.2 0.2 02 0.2 02 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

6

inI

7

inI

0.4 0.2

8
inI

Control Conlrol
2

inIinI

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

04 0.2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

0.9

0.1

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

?

2

2

2

2
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tion are unlikely, I)ecause a cell concentratioiT of 200 per in I \\. as Lised in this assay
method. Several autlTors, and especially A1aa14, e (1946) stated that at suclT alo\\, con-
centratioiT IJacteria could not I)e agglutinated IJy additioiT of specific antiliodies.

The second Teasoil for. excludino the possiliility of addlutinatioil was aiven b
studies on tlTe effect of ITormal guinea pig sera. A 1,001 of fresh sera IronT 50 ITormal
guinea pigs sito\\, ed an agglutinatioiT titer of up to I : 1280 and this dropped to I : 6+
after heat treatlnent at 56'C for 30 Inintttes. However, lienha. itesh Ilor heated sera
exhibited antistaphylococcal activit\... The agolutinatioiT titer of crude spleen extracts
\\, as also tested at dilutions of up to I : 104. \0 aurrlutination could I>e detected. There-
fore the apparent decrease in the ITUmber of colonies cannot lie explained as I)emu
due to normal agglutinins in the spleen extract.

The third TeasoiT \\, as obtained froin an expel'jinent o11 the clumpino of bound
coagulase positive and free coagulase ITegative staphylococci in rabbit plasma.

0.2 ntl or \. aiying niltitions (I : 10, I : 20, I : 40 aild I : 80) or fi'CSh ciiratccl rabbit I)jusma \VCrc ad-
ded 10 tubes coniaining 0.6 In I of \I. ' 15 phDspliaie bull"r at I, H 7.0 ant10.2 I, tl or Ihc 51a JITylococcal
suspcnsion containing about 200 viable tiniis. The mediuiT, <111he bacicrial suspcnsion was prepaic(I
in the salnc way as for tile assay or thc antisiapllylococcal activity. .\s a control, 0.2 inI or CTutle
gtiinca pig spleen cxtiact was useclin place or 111c diltiiccl rabbit plasma. T\\, o It11thci' conii'o1 tub, s
containiiig 0.2 (200 \. jablc units) anc10.1 inI (100 \. jablc units) or bacicrial suspensioit anti 0.8 and
0.9 inI of the phDspliatc buffer. were also inclLidcrl. Titc 111bes \VCrc incubatccl for' 2110uis at 37'C
anti titcn Ileaicd in Ihc same way as 101' assay or aittisiaphyiococcal acti\'ity. TITe 111b" cunt, nis an11
rcsulis are presentcd In Table 10

Table 10. Effect of rabbit plasma on the bound codgulose positive Grid free coogulase
negative strain N-3

Diluled rabbil plasma
1011uiio n!

Crude spleen exiroci
IDiluiionl

M, '15 phosphate buffer, pH 7.0

Bacterial suspension IN-31

Resulls

The results indicate that clusters of 130und coatiulase 1,051tive bacteria could
not IJe clumped by the ill)rinoo'en in ITeslT ranbit plasma, IJecause ITo decrease in the
numl)er of colonies \\, as on served. TITe clumpino activity of ral>bit plasma was demon-
stratedl, y the fact that clusters in a It111, Id srispensioiT (I I I 1010 per. ITTl) of bound
coagulase positive staphylococci \\, ere clumped together. I>y additioi} of 0.2 inI of a
I : 10 dilution of the same rabbit plasma. Therefore a I, acterial cltister ITad no chance
to collide witlT other clusters to form aggregates eveiT after all the cells in the suspen-
SIoiT ITad lieen sensitized IJy the fibrinouen in the rabbit IJlasma. NG\, ertheless, the
number of colonies defi, .itely decreased \TheIT the sp!eel} extract \\'as nTixed with 20n
viable tinits.

2 3 4
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Thesc three reasons proved that the decrease in the number of colonies was itot
caused by normal agglutinins In the active extracts.

8- 1:1ecl of aJ<!)/ic pel'noni!15 tii Ihe milt3/allylococcnl JarbJ/allcc ill grin!err pig $11een
After the leucocytes had I>eell removed fronT guinea pig pentoneal cavities Tav.

intr aseptic inflammations the spleens, which had increased in \\, eight, were teste .
However, only, a very \\, eak activit\, could be demonstrated. It is very interesting t Tat
such a rapid change in concentratioi\ of the antistaphylococcal substance s ou oc-
cur when inflammation took place in some tissue of the I, ody.

9. Piecjpi!ajion of Ihe an!i$/'11/7/0cocctt! J"bJiance runh e/by/ a/chol
As far as the authors are aware there has only been one report on an anti-

staphylococcal substance extracted from human and bovine RES tissues (I utini e
d!., 1942,1945). This active substance was soluble in 80 per cent (vol. Ivol. ) ethanol
and active against Stony!oc, cc!!r a!!I'e. !3 (pathogenic . ) exclusively. it \\, as not active
against Slapb:/DCocci!r a/611r (nonpathogeric?). Thus it \\, as necessary to compare our
substance with Nullni's SUI, stance.

40 nTl or absolute ethanol \\ ETe addecl to 10 inI of the spl"un exiraci at -- 5 ' C and then the nTix-
Iui'e was centrifuged at 5'C. The piecipiiaic was clissolved in 5.0 ntl of chillecl All'15 p DSP ate
buffer at pH 7.0 and dialyzed against the same buffa. in the cold. The stipeiitaiani was concentrate
to di'yi\ess in a"ct!o on a \Yalei' ballT in the \\'ay LISecl by \utini. Tile dried Inaterial was dissolved in
5.0 nTl of chilled butler antl clialvzecl against the same buffer in the cold. Two clia yze so Litions
were adjustecl to 10 inI \\ith buffei. After sterilization by passage Ihi'otigh a it41/11poie mein rane, I re
antistaph\IOCoccal activity \\as assa\. ecl. The results are shown In Table 11.

Precipitation of the antistophylococcol substance by ethanol
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Fraction*

Volume

Dilution

M/15 phosphoie buffer.
pH 7.0

Bocieri. I suspension IN-11

Table 11

8765432
inI~~~~ I in I in I in I in I in I in I in I
BBBBBBAA

0.4 0.2 02 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

1.2 1.4 1.8 1,161.32I 1:1 1:1 1:1

' 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
- --^--- -

* Fraction A o1 the crude spleen extract was soluble in 80.0 ethanol and Fraction was
insoluble in 80% ethanol. These preporolions were obtained OS describe in I e text

No antistaphylococcal activity could bc found in the 80 per cent ethanol so ub e
fraction, in which Nutini detected an active substance from human and I)ovine sple-
en and brain. Moreover, our SUIJstance \\ as active against pathogenic as we as non-
pathoaenic staphylococci. Therefore no substance similar to the antistap y ococca
sunstance of Nutini was present in guinea pig spleen.

Results 4 4
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It was important to see whether animal tissues contain some bacteriostatic or
bactericidal substance which was active against pathouenic staplTylococci. Since
slaphylococci can infect and invade some animals, it may IJe assumcd that the tissues
of susceptilJle animals do Ilot possess any antistaphylococcal substance. However such
a concept cannot explain the natural healing of stapltylococcal infections in man.
Therefore the present studies on an antistaphylococcal substance active aoainst patho-
genic staphylococci were made in animal tissues. First attempts \\, ere made to find
such a substance in polymorphonuclear leucocytes of the eruinea PIO' an animal in
which antibacterial sui>stances have I>eelT extensively studied 111 this Ianoratory.
However, no active substance was demonstrated in the leucocytes.

Our attention was turned to various organs, I)ecause Sinitlt and Dubos (1956)
described the very interesting phenomenon that staphylococci, injected intravenously
into mice and trapped in the spleeiT and liver, showed a decrease in vial>Ie units while
those in the kidney increased in viable units dunil^ the course of itrection. As the
antistaplTylococcal activity of the spleen and liver was supposedly very weak, the
most sensitive assay method ITad to be employed. For. this purpose, the plastic tray
technique of HITSclT (1958) wasinodified usintr smallo'lass tubes in place of holes in a
plastic tray. Using this assay method, a ITe\\, antistaphylococcal substance was demon-
strated in spleen and liver extracts of normal guinea pias, and it was proved to IJe a
protein. Thouglt its activity was weak or tindetectable when I :.; I 08 vialile units were
tested \\, itIT the active extract, it was definitely demonstrated when 200 vialJle units
were tested. As some vial, Ie units of bacterial suspensions \\, ere composed of several
cocci and moreover a single coccus ITad been divided I)y transverse septa into t\\'o
or, foul' cells, 200 viable units werc equivalent to approximately 2000 viable cells.
Nevertheless, the activity of the sunstance was fan. weaker than that of Ieucozyme A
which is only active against nonpathogenic staphylococci. If the activity of the sub-
stance had heelT as strong as that of Ieucozyme A, all the staphylococci would have
been nonpathogenic to guinea pigs.

It \\, as also very important to see what kind of cells in the spleen and liver con-
tained the antistaphylococcal substance. As the spleeiT contains many kinds of cells,
liver cells were separated into three fractions by 10\\, speed differential centTifuo'at ion.
One fraction, \, ery rich in Kupff'er's cells, was active. The ITactioi} containin. ' liver
cells, which ITad the ITiohest cell count of the three fractions, had no activity. Results
suggest that in spleen also the active substance \\, as present in cells of RES. On the
antistaphylococcal substance in RES tissue only one report was published (Nutini at
a!., 1942,1945). Nutini found it in human and IJovine I)rain and spleen. The nature of
the active substance in guinea pig spleen differs from that of Nutini and no substance
similar to Nutini's could he demonstrated in auinea pia spleen

It might be that the decrease in the numl>er of colonies was due only to ao, juti-
nation IJy normal staphylococcal agglutinins in the active extracts, because, I ) the
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activity of the antistaphylococcal substance was assayed I, y measuring the decrease
in numl)er of colonies, 2) the ITeat staliility of the active substance \-\, as similar as that
or the antibodies and 3) no other direct evidence could be gained on the deatlT of the
bacteria liecause or the re\\. cells in the reactioi} mixture. However as described in the

Experimental section, three indirect lines of evidence exclude this possibility. First,
several authors, especially. Maalq5e (1946), ITave shown that, at as low a concentration
as \\. as used in this \\. ork, bacteria could not I)e agglutinated by hornologous anti-
bodies, because the sensitized I)acteria had a negligible chance of collision to form
auglutinates. Second, guinea pig sera did not contain the active substance although
they, contained staph}, IOCoccal antibodies capable of agglutinating turbid suspensions
or the bacteria. Third, fresh ranbit plasma, capable of clumping a turbid suspension
of I>ound coagulase positive and free coagulase negative staphylococa, did not de-
crease the numl, er of bacterial colonies. Nevertheless the number of viable units in

the Iiacterial suspension decreased when tested \\ ith an active spleen extract. From
tlTese reasons the spleen and liver extracts must contain a I, actericidal substance
acti\. e against pathogenic as well as nonpathogenic staphylococci
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